CAPTAIN GURDEEP SINGH MEMORIAL EDUCATIONAL HEALTH &
SOCIAL WELFARE SOCIETY (REGD)
IMPACT AND PROGRESS REPORTAWARENESS
GENERATION PROGRAMME

Captain Gurdeep Singh Memorial Educational ,Health & Social Welfare Society (Regd)
organized awareness generation programme in the district Tarantaran as per the guidelines
of the Social Welfare Board. We covered five villages BAATH, BHULLAR, MANNAN,
PANDORI, SANGHE, with the full cooperation of the district administration .They are tried
hard to motivate the women’s and young girls which are not highly educated to learn some
type of work for earning and to live better life Sh.Khushi Ram Deputy Commissioner,
Sh Walia Sahib D.D.P.O., District Education Officer Sukhjinder Singh, S.D.M. Jagmeet
Singh are visited the camps and encouraged the members.Our organization firstly makes
the survey of the village and found approximately 300 to 400 womens and girls from each
village who are really interested to take the benefits of these camps. We fill up the forms of
each women with their status took their photographs and maintained full record with us. We
also invite the expertise persons who are best in their field like Education, Health, Industries
etc. and gives the training t o the participants for making Candles, Bags, Tie- die Dupattas,
Surf making etc. The entire womens and girls feel happy to learn but all of them are not
satisfied with these small period camps. All the participants requested us that after taking
training we are not able to do the work because we can not sold that goods in the market
they requested why the government not helps us. Actually the result is nil. Everybody get the
training. But they are unable to sell their things in the market . We opened a sewing centres
in the villages with a little effort for those womens and appoint expert of tailoring,
Embroidery with the self expenses and so all the women’s get the training from our Centre
and we will tried to help them to marketing their products. No doubts the project is too good
but there is need of some remedies like to run projects for the long period and help them
to set up their small scale industries. We get a great achievement and want to help the
necessary girls with the help of the community a well as administration to run their project
and we want continue these type of projects in the future with your kindness.

Thanking you
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